
Dear Parents, 

As we move into November, all of us here at St. Andrew’s are preparing for our virtual
Parents Weekend on Saturday, November 14 and Sunday, November 15. You will receive a
full schedule of events with Zoom links via email over the weekend, but I wanted to share
some details about Parents Weekend with you today. 

As I mentioned in my October note to you, we have changed our approach to Parents
Weekend during this unprecedented time by focusing on conversations between faculty
advisors and parents. With all our students here, we need to be sure that we have full
faculty support for our weekend activities on campus, even as we meet with you. The
advisor conversation format allows us to meet those two goals at once.  

We will offer virtual teacher/parent conference opportunities in December (and at any
other time of the year), but we wanted first to focus on the important mentoring our faculty
do with our students each day and week. Advisors and parents will have first quarter
grades and teacher comments to review with you, in addition to details about student life,
the arts, athletics, and leadership, or anything else you would like to discuss. 

In addition to these advisor sessions, we will feature a number of other events:

On Friday evening, Dana Daugherty, Class of 2006, will deliver the 2020 Women’s
Network Lecture via Zoom. Dana is a social entrepreneur and licensed
psychotherapist who owns her own business, Daugherty Wellness. As one of our
most distinguished alumnae, Dana will be inspiring and illuminating in her remarks.
I will speak to the parent community via Zoom at 9:00 AM ET Saturday, reflecting
on recent writings by Jesmyn Ward and Elizabeth Strout.
On Saturday and Sunday, in addition to our advisor sessions, we will offer five
virtual classes for parents to attend. These classes feature the following teachers:
Will Porter (English), Eric Kemer (science), Jon Tower (math), Phil Walsh (Latin),
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and Navanjali Kelsey (drawing). Please take advantage of these opportunities
to work with and learn from these distinguished teachers.
On Saturday evening, we will convene Form receptions for each St. Andrew’s Class. I
will visit each Class reception during the course of the night.
On Sunday morning, my friend The Reverend Chip Edens P’21, Rector of Christ
Church in Charlotte, North Carolina will speak to us during our virtual Chapel
Service. Chip is one of the most influential and respected leadership voices in the
country, and we are so grateful for his willingness to share his Sunday remarks with
the community.

We look forward to sharing the joy, energy, gratitude, and spirit of St. Andrew’s with you
all. 

Best, 
Tad Roach 
Merrill M. Stenbeck Head of School 
troach@standrews-de.org

News & Notes

Join Us for Tonight's McLean Science Lecture Competition! 
This evening at 8:00 PM ET, click here to join us via YouTube livestream from Engelhard
Hall for the annual McLean Science Lecture Competition. Four students will present
scientific talks on the following subjects:

Tracy Yuan ’22: "Hitting the Brake on Immune Reaction Inhibition"
Pearl Mallick ’22: "The Neuroscience of Racism"
Austin Daly ’22: "Google DeepMind: The Future of AI"
Mickayla Jones ’22: "String Theory: Are We All Just Pieces of String?"

AP Exam Info 
Today is the deadline to register for 2021 Advanced Placement (AP) exams!
Click here for more information on how to register.

Thanksgiving Break Departure Plans 
To ensure a healthy and safe Thanksgiving Break departure process for all families,
students, faculty, and staff, student departures will be spread out over two days: Thursday,
November 19 and Friday, November 20. Students who will be picked up by their parents
and travel home via car will leave campus after classes conclude on Thursday, between the
hours of 3:30 PM and 7:00 PM. Students who plan to fly home, take the train home, or take
the NYC bus will leave campus on Friday. All students have been assigned a campus
departure time slot based on their family's travel plans. If you have questions about the
departure process or your time slot, or if you have updated travel information to share,
please contact Assistant Dean of Students Terrell Myers at tmyers@standrews-de.org.

Admissions Updates 
Our 2021-2022 Financial Aid Application Deadline is December 15 
As we approach the end of the calendar year, we are beginning to plan and budget for the
2021-2022 school year. For families with students in the III, IV, or V Form who anticipate
requiring financial aid next year, it is time to begin the financial aid application process.
Applications are due December 15. If you have any questions, please
contact finaid@standrews-de.org.  

Join Us for Saturdays with St. Andrew's! 
Parents, if you have children in 7th or 8th grade who are considering applying to St.
Andrew's, you should think about attending one or more of our upcoming virtual
Admissions events this fall! Click here to explore & register for future events. If you
have friends, neighbors, or colleagues with children who are considering boarding school,
we encourage you to forward these links on to them.

Testing Updates
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A St. Andrew’s School employee has tested positive for COVID-19. The employee will
be home until approved for return in accordance with public health protocols. All of
us in the community send our love and support to our employee. A contact tracing
review by Delaware Division of Public Health and Director of Health Services
Annette Rickolt revealed a number of close contacts who each must quarantine for
14 days from their last contact with the employee. None of the close contacts are St.
Andrew’s School students or faculty. You can read Tad's original notice of this
positive case here.
All of this week's screening tests of faculty and students returned negative.

In Case You Missed It...

Sunday, November 1 - All Saints Day Chapel 
Wednesday, November 4 - Chapel on the Front Lawn with Mr. Roach 

Wednesday, November 4 - School Meeting

Helpful Links

It All Begins in the Classroom

Wellness students discuss sleep and dreams with Ms. Hutchinson (aka "Whiz"). Students
have been documenting their sleep habits for the week. "We read and talk about what
research tells us healthy sleep looks like for teenagers in particular," Whiz says. "Then, if
they observed that there is a gap between their sleep and 'healthy sleep', we talked about
how they might be able to make a positive change."

2020-2021 School Calendar

Parent Visit Request Form

Vidigami
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Students in Chinese 4 with Ms. Chiu are learning about four major regional cuisines in
China. They are seen here having a conversation about their favorite Chinese dishes.



Intro to Biology students explore the shores, fields, and trails surrounding Noxontown
Pond with Mr. O'Connell. "This field study was an attempt to discover food webs in our
area," says Mr. O'Connell. "Students were asked to bring their phones in order to take
pictures that could be used to document the proposed connections in their food webs."



Students in AS Chemistry "determine the concentration a sodium hydroxide titrant
solution by volumetric titration of a known acid, for future use in an experiment that turns
that around by using this titrant solution to identify an unknown acid by volumetric
titration," explains teacher Mr. Kemer.



Go Saints!

Saints varsity soccer has been scrimmaging each Saturday at 1 PM, with fans on the
sidelines of course!



A few photos submitted by our student-athletes this week! Saints cross-country runners
paused to take a group selfie after a recent cross-training day...

...girls crew has been hitting it on the pond....

.... and the football team joined the volleyball team for some 3v3 competition at the end of



practice on Tuesday.

Meanwhile, Elsewhere on Campus...

Students, faculty, and staff gathered for an all-school Chapel on the Front Lawn the
morning after Election Day. You can watch a recording of the service and Mr. Roach's
Chapel Talk here.
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Free Day!

Last Saturday, Allaire Berl ‘22 made school history. She took on Head of School Tad Roach
in tennis. The prize at stake, offered by Tad (who is very good at tennis): a Free Day for all
students. The outcome? ALLAIRE WON—although she IS one of the top five tennis players
in the state, so this was not necessarily a shocking upset (sorry Tad)...

... and thus students go to enjoy a Free Day on Wednesday, with some beautiful weather to
boot—and as they have done all fall, Saints found so many great ways to have fun outdoors.
Seen below are just a few of the activities that took place across campus that afternoon:
pickup basketball, lacrosse, and volleyball; spikeball and canoeing, and a tie-dye-session in
Will Rob's side yard.







Residents of K Dorm enjoyed a bonfire in their backyard with dorm parent Mr. Torrey on
Wednesday night.



Dr. Walsh recently installed an outdoor chess set next to the Classics building, and it has
been a hit in rain and shine, in night and day.



We Leave You With This

Yasir Felton ’24 gets in an early-morning workout in the fog.
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